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Supported by Resolution SSC29-15

Regional Municipality of Niagara

Provincial Ridesharing Legislation
Moved by Councillor Quirk
Seconded by Councillor Annunziata
Whereas the sharing economy is growing rapidly through new technology
and apps;
Whereas ride-sharing through apps such as Uber and Blancride are
increasing in popularity with, as an example, over one million Uber rides
per month and growing in Ontario alone;
Whereas sharing apps are increasing in popularity and changing the way
consumers choose regulated services, as an example, Uber is now
operating in 40 different municipalities representing over seventy-five
percent of Ontario's population; and
Whereas ride-sharing apps such as Uber and Blancride increasingly
operate across municipal boundaries and a patchwork of local frameworks
will cause confusion among consumers, law enforcement and regulators;
and
Whereas provincial Bill 131 the Opportunity in the Sharing Economy Act
(MPP Tim Hudak) and Bill 53 the Protecting Passenger Safety Act (MPP
John Fraser) that seek to address ridesharing issues, have each passed
Second Reading in the Ontario Legislature and are awaiting Legislative
Committee public hearings;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
That Council for The Regional Municipality of Niagara CALL ON the
Province of Ontario to develop provincial ridesharing legislation including
but not limited to:
A. Engagement with affected Ontario municipalities, taxi companies,
limousine services, insurance companies, law enforcement, consumers,
ride sharing companies and drivers;
B. Changes as needed to modernize the Insurance Act, the Highway
Traffic Act, the Public Vehicles Act and any other relevant provincial
legislation to enable consumer choice and empower people to make
money from their personal vehicle through ride-sharing;
C. Modern, consistent province wide consumer protection and public
safety standards including ride-sharing insurance, driver qualifications
and vehicle requirements.
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D. Recommendations for relieving the outdated and expensive
regulatory burden on taxis and limousines to enable them to fairly
compete for customers and keep their costs down.
That this resolution BE FORWARDED to all municipalities in Ontario with
the request that they consider indicating their support for this most
important initiative; and
That passage of this motion BE FORWARDED to the Premier of Ontario,
the Opposition Leader of Ontario, house leaders in the provincial
legislature, local Members of Provincial Parliament, the Association of
Municipalities of Ontario, Tim Hudak, MPP and John Fraser, MPP, and the
Niagara Regional Police Services Board.
Carried
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Finding help is easier when
you make the right call

On 2-1-1 Day, residents are encouraged to make the right call

TORONTO, February 10, 2016 – February 11 is 2-1-1 Day across North America. To mark
this day, 211 Ontario helpline is asking residents to make the right call
(#MakeTheRightCall) if they want or need help.
Knowing the right number to call will help people find the right services for their situation
and will help reduce non-urgent calls to 911.

“211 has rapidly become an essential community service across Ontario. It’s the easiest and
fastest way for our community’s most vulnerable, and those who care for them, to connect
to social, health and government services,” said Andrew Benson, Executive Director of
Ontario 211.

211 is answered live, 24 hours a day, every day of the year including holidays, in more than
150 languages. Residents can call 2-1-1 for information on community, social and
health services, as well as municipal, provincial and federally funded services like housing,
employment and mental health and addiction agencies. Residents can also call 2-1-1 for
services like food banks or for the non-emergency police number.

“ 211 is a valuable resource for Ontarians, and for police. 211 calls are answered by highly
trained specialists who know our community services and can refer callers to support near
them. When residents make the right call, they help ensure 911 call takers can focus on
emergency situations and help save lives,” says Ontario Provincial Police Commissioner
Vince Hawkes.
Residents should always call 9-1-1 for life-threatening emergencies or crimes in
progress that require police, fire or paramedic services.

“211 is Canada’s one-stop-shop to connect Canadians to services that are often provided by
charities and non-profits -- partners who rely on 211 to reach the community in most costeffective and accessible way,” said Dr. Jacline Nyman, President and CEO, United Way
Canada.
When people don’t know where to turn, 211 is there for them.
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Finding help is easier when
you make the right call

Video - Make the right call (YouTube link)
Backgrounder - How is 211 different from 311, 411 and 911 (PDF)

EXAMPLES OF NON-URGENT CALLS THAT SHOULD NOT HAVE GONE TO 911:
-

My car won’t start and I have to get to work…
My neighbour is having a party and there is too much noise…
I need the fire department to come and get my basketball out of the tree…
I am lonely and want to hear a friendly voice…
I need help getting my teenager to listen to me…
I have a medical appointment and don’t have transportation to get there…

Call 211 to find any health, social or government services that serve your
community.

About 211
211 is the source Canadians trust when seeking information and services to deal with life's
challenges. 211's award-winning telephone helpline (2-1-1) and website
(www.211ontario.ca) provide a gateway to community, social, non-clinical health and
related government services. 211 helps to navigate the complex network of human services
quickly and easily, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, in over 150 languages. 211 service in
Ontario is made possible through the support of local United Ways, municipalities and
Ontario’s Ministry of Community and Social Services.
Ontario 211 Services is a non-profit agency that governs 211 service in Ontario. They work
in collaboration with seven Regional 211 Service Providers, and a unique network of data
contributors to deliver 211 services through the phone and through online channels to all
Ontario residents.

For information or interviews contact:
Destiny Bedwell
Communications and Marketing Coordinator
Ontario 211 Services
Tel: 416-777-0211, ext. 225
Email: dbedwell@211ontario.ca
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